Introduction
Web application development is a difficult task. A lot of books are published on HTML, CSS and other web technologies. Serious practical examples are available. Libraries and book stores provide easy access to really heavy books on ASP, ASP.NET, AJAX, C#, PHP. The race to building web sites starts from writing source code in text editors and exceeds to writing web application in visual development environments. Web services provide communication between different software applications, written in different languages. Web services are a useful instrument for creating business logic within custom functions. These functions are open to other users and developers. They may integrate the outer business logic without writing source code, but directly using web services. A web service may be used to read data from a database. It may be used to make a calculation. Or it may be used to send data to a database. Web services use a common interface, described in web service description language (WSDL). Each web service has a description in the form of an XML file. A web service provides an interface. Several functions may be defined within the interface. The Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) is used to send data from an application to a web service and vice versa. The life nowadays means providing not only content by static and dynamic web pages but providing custom business logic in the form of web services. A lot of publications focus on the result of using web services. The purpose of this article is to describe the design, implementation and deployment of a real web service. It provides a technological solution for easy and fast web service development using visual tools for web service development provided in Delphi XE. Web service development with Delphi XE looks like creating a desktop application. The developer does not need to write any HTML or XML code. Web services allow the complex business logic to be separated into several stand-alone modules. Each module is created separately. All created services may work together in a big information system. Web services allow the creation of distributed web or desktop application. Separating the business logic into different servers and different web services allows programmers to create quickly a complex software application. Big software applications may perform faster than traditional ones when the business logic is separated into different servers and modules. In this way load balancing of hardware and software is achieved. Web services may be accessed by any computer connected to internet. Web services may be installed on an intranet server. In this way we get corporate web services. The user of a web service needs to know the input, the output parameters of a web service and its business logic. The business logic may be described as text or by a diagram. Web services work by communicating with simple messages. Messages are described in the SOAP standard. The messages are sent and received mainly through the protocol HTTP. Some web services are free to use. See the airport weather check. See the example on the Microsoft web site [14] . A lot of examples for building web applications are available in internet. Few examples are given for building web services with Delphi XE. Information technologies provide a powerful instrument for web services development. Web services are used all over the world. That is why end users need knowledge not only on using web services, but creating new ones. This article provides newcomers some secrets of rapid web service development and deployment. Giving loans is a risky operation. That is why credit institutions (including banks) need metrics to evaluate customers. These metrics are used for the decision making process of giving a loan. Since a loan may be given or not binary models may be used. Several binary models are known in econometrics. One of the most common models is the linear probability model. The logistics distribution function (LDF) describes the probit model. Probit models are widely discussed in econometrics literature. Another article of the author of this study proves that the probability of returning a loan may be calculated with the following formula. P = e z / (1 + e z )
Where z = B1*X1 + B2*X2 + B3*X3 = -0.025*X1 -0.056*X2 + 0.02*X3
X1 is the month of birth, X2 is the region and X3 is the sum of contract.
People who live in the town of the credit institution have region "1" and those who live at the most remote places -"16". So the region coding shows the proximity to the credit institution with a numeric value on an ordinal scale. The previous article of the author proves that: (1) the month of the contract cannot be an independent variable in a binary logistics model, ( 2) The year of the contract cannot be an independent variable in a binary logistics model, (3) The age cannot be an independent variable in a binary logistics model, (4) The gender cannot be an independent variable in a binary logistics model.
Literature review
Complex web applications need to communicate through web services. [7] . They propose a novel multi-agent based semantic web service composition model (SWSCPA). It manages the relationships between different service providers and service users. The integration of semantic web services into agent systems is described. Artificial Intelligence planning approach is used for describing web service ontologies. Security issues concerning web services are discussed by Uma and Kannan [8] . Password guessing attacks are the most important security issues with web services. A secure authentication procedure has to be applied in web services. The movement of the mouse of the user is used to get a higher level of personalization. The proposed dynamic nonce system calculates different mouse movement and generates unique numbers for each session. Each number consist not only information about the mouse movement but also a random number and time stamp. Diet-aid web services are created by Su [9] . The proposed system generates a diet plan according to the personal health conditions. The system uses web services and an ontological knowledge database. Several scripts are used for processing data chains. The probability of returning a loan, given to farmers, is studied by Wongnaa and AwunyoVitor [10] . They analyze the factors which are most important for loan payment. 3 Creating the web service As we mentioned there are a lot of IDEs which allow developers to create web services. We have chosen the IDE Delphi XE, product of Embarcadero Technologies. The web service will get as input parameters the month of birth (of the loan owner), the region (the loan owner lives) and the sum of contract. The web service will calculate the probability of returning the loan using the following formula.
Where z = B1*X1 + B2*X2 + B3*X3 = -0.025*X1 -0.056*X2 + 0.02*X3 X1 is the month of birth, X2 is the region and X3 is the sum of contract. This calculation may be implemented within a dynamic link library (DLL). But we decided to make a web service. The web service will be installed on an Apache web server.
The web service will be tested with Figure 1) ;
Fig. 1. Choosing the type of WWW server application
c) The SOAP server interface is created (File/New/Other/Delphi projects/Web Services/SOAP server interface). We give the name of the interface "CheckProbability". The unit identifier has the same name "CheckProbability". Delphi XE automatically creates two files: "CheckProbabilityIntf.pas" and "CheckProbabilityImpl.pas". The first one describes the interface of the web service, and the second one -its implementation ( Figure  2 ). The unit is saved. e) Describing the implementation of the web service. The unit "CheckProbabilityImpl.pas" is opened. After the "pubic" statement the interface of the function is defined:
function Calc_prob( aSum, aMonth_of_birth, aRegion : Integer ) : Extended; stdcall;
We write its description after the "implementation" statement in the unit. The unit is saved. f) The project is saved (File/Save Project As). We give the following name of the project "ws_calc_prob.dproj". Computer programmers usually lose half of their time in the creation of names of variables, names of units and names of projects.
g) The project is compiled (Project/Compile ws_calc_prob). Delphi XE creates an executable file "ws_calc_prob.exe". h) Deploying the web service to the web server Apache. The created file "ws_calc_prob.exe" is copied into the "cgibin" folder of Apache. If Apache is not started it needs to be started. For the uploading of newer versions of "ws_calc_prob.exe" the web server should not be restarted. The web service name is "ICheckProbability" with one built-in function "Calc_prob". The web service ICheckProbability may contain other functions which implement different business logic. When we click on the WSDL link right to ICheckProbability, we see the automatically created description of the web service in a XML format. In intranet or intranet environment instead of "localhost" we have to write the IP address of the web server.
<definitions name="ICheckProbabilityservice" targetNamespace="http://tempuri.org/"> <message name="Calc_prob0Request"> <part name="aSum" type="xs:int"/> <part name="aMonth_of_birth" type="xs:int"/> <part name="aRegion" type="xs:int"/> </message> <message name="Calc_prob0Response"> <part name="return" type="xs:double"/> </message> <portType name="ICheckProbability"> <operation name="Calc_prob"> <input message="tns:Calc_prob0Request"/> <output message="tns:Calc_prob0Response"/> </operation> </portType> <binding name="ICheckProbabilitybinding" type="tns:ICheckProbability"> <soap:binding style="rpc" transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http"/> <operation name="Calc_prob"> <soap:operation soapAction="urn:CheckProbabilityIntf-ICheckProbability#Calc_prob" style="rpc"/> DOI: 10.12948/issn14531305/18.4.2014.10 <input> <soap:body use="encoded" encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" namespace="urn:CheckProbabilityIntf-ICheckProbability"/> </input> <output> <soap:body use="encoded" encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" namespace="urn:CheckProbabilityIntf-ICheckProbability"/> </output> </operation> </binding> <service name="ICheckProbabilityservice"> <port name="ICheckProbabilityPort" binding="tns:ICheckProbabilitybinding"> <soap:address location="http://localhost/cgi-bin/ws_calc_prob.exe/soap/ICheckProbability"/> </port> </service> </definitions>
The description is made using the web service description language (WSDL).
Using the web service from a desktop application
The web service may be called from a web application as well as from a desktop application, as well as from a mobile application. In this article we will show how to create a simple desktop application and how to connect it to the web service. The desktop application has its own user interface. But the business logic of calculating the probability of returning a loan stays outside the application. If the business logic changes in the future, the desktop application does not need to be recompiled. Only the web service should be recompiled and uploaded to a web server. The web server should not be restarted. The creation of the desktop application in Delphi XE is done in the following steps: a) A folder "WS Client" is created. A new project in Delphi XE is created (File/New/VCL forms Delphi). VCL stays for visual components library. The project is saved as "WS_Client.dpr" (File/Save Project As). b) A link between the desktop application and the web service should be made (File/New/Other/Delphi projects/Web Services/WSDL importer). In the location of the WSDL write: http://localhost/cgibin/ws_calc_prob.exe/wsdl/ICheckProbability. In an internet or intranet environment instead of "localhost" use the real IP address of the web server. A new unit "ICheckProbability1.pas" is automatically created. In this unit there are two rows referencing the web service. We have to change "localhost" with the IP address of the server. c) The user interface is done. The file Unit1.pas is opened. Five labels, one edit box, two combo boxes are put on the form ( Figure  3) . The description of the function is created within the implementation section of Unit1. The call of the web service is made by the last line of the written source code. The declared variables (aSum, aMonth and aRegion) reserve local memory when the procedure "Calc_prob" is started. The memory is automatically freed on the ending the procedure. The programmer does not need to write source code to free these three variables. e) The procedure "Calc_prob" should be called when the user changes the sum of contract or changes the month of birth or changes the region of living. That is why we write three event procedures, connected to the edit box and the two combo boxes. f) The two combo boxes are filled with values in design time (by using the Items property of each combo box). The combo box "MonthOfBirth" is filled with the numbers from 1 to 12. The combo box "Region" is filled with the numbers from 1 to 16. g) The project is compiled (Project/Compile WS_Client). An executable file "WS_Cli-ent.exe" is created. For testing the desktop application, the WS_Client.exe is launched (Figure 4) .
Fig. 4. Running the desktop application
If the sum of contract is 120 levs (approximately 60 EURO), the customer is born in June and he/she lives not far from the credit institution, the probability of returning the loan is 88% percent. When the end user changes the sum of contract or the month of birth or the region, the desktop application calls the web service and automatically shows the probability of returning the loan. The first call of the web services takes several seconds, but next calls to the web service are executed in less than a second. This desktop application may be used by banks and credit institutions. The web service may be integrated into an existing loan management system.
Conclusions
Existing standards for web services such as XML and WSDL allow programmers to write separate parts of business logic and compile them as web services. Since there are a lot of existing IDEs, this study shows a methodology for designing, creating, compiling, deploying and testing web services with Delphi XE (a software product created by Embarcadero Technologies). Encapsulating business logic into a web service allows several applications to use the web service. Moreover, the web service may be created in one IDE, but the client application may be created with another IDE. Calculating the probability of returning a loan is a difficult task. A previous research is used to get the mathematical formula for calculating it. If the business logic changes, the source code of the web service has to be changed. The web service has to be compiled. The new executable file has to be uploaded to a web server. No restart of the web server is needed. The desktop application will continue working with the new business logic without the need of restarting and its recompilation. Future research may focus on another web services development. The proposed methodology may be used by other programmers or researchers to build other web services and to extend the functionality of existing software applications.
